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GIVIG SOGIWr.KS.
f 1AS UiUCK No. 1!';. I . O. F.-M- eets

t 't 'iy 'i nei-da- y trveuiliK of each wce-k- . All
f.:.iL,;-ii- t Liene-- ara rcn-ccUuiI- layitcd to
h.Ulrj. ' J I

1"h.4 ITMOI:T1I ENCAMPMENT No. 3.1. O.
meet ijfry attenuate Friday la

e loo-o- b in iLe Mujoitic Hail isilinjj
nltiL'i lite l' vlted to ati u.l.

rpUlO I.OIxIi: N. xl. A. O. U. V --Meets
- every altruat Friday evening ul K. ol I .

hall. Transient lirollier-- i ar respeftfally ln-ril- ed

toiitleud. K.J. Morgan. M.isterWorkinmi ;

K. S. H.iftow. Foreman ; Frank i;ro'ti. Over-hi- t;

I. Ito-Aen-
, liulde ; ieoie I loiiouorth.

ltceir.lr ; 11. .1. Johnson. Finaneler ; Va-:- i.
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J of Ahiit i Meets second and lourtll Moil- -
d ay ev-n;n- i' at K. of F. hall. All transioin,
!f ..there are re'iueiicil to ijjeel with u.
Kci ner. VeuoraMe iisi.t ; b, Uf-"- .

V,orthyAdlser; S. C Wi)de( liaiifcer; v 4.

r - 1 iTTunni'- -

- I.OIMIK NO. B, A. O. IT. W.
- Meeti evry alternate Friday evening at

Korku ooii hall at H o'elocK. All tntnslout hrot I-
ters are resp.-etfull- invito. I to nilelid. L. S.
I.itriii.n. M. W. ; K. lioyd. Forei.ian : S. O.

V Kecorder" ; Leonard Anderson, Overseer.
i f.A'l THMOb fll M)L)(J K NO. c. A. F. Jt A. M.
A Mfets on the llrt and tliint Mondavs of
each inontli at their hall. All transient li oth-
ers are cordially in itcd to meet w ilh us.
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Wm. Hats. Seeretary.
VKIiKASKA CHAI'TEl:. ?(). . K. A. M.

Mi. ej-- ; second :.nd fourth Tnesdav of ea--

i.i..n;h at Ma? on Hall. Transcimt hrot lit is
rti'o invited to meet Willi us.

F. K. Wiiitk, II. P.
Wm. Hays. Secretary,

Mr. ZIPN L'OMMAMiAliV. NO. 5. K. T.
first and third Wednesday uii;lit of

ea'-- loynt li at M 0 'shall. Visiting hrothei
coij.aliy it; VI till to meet with Us.

"7i ;M. ilA .s. 1W. F. K. WlMTR. K. ('.
"!r ASS t V il'NCI L NO ;C(VVXl'M

n fft t:ie second and loitrth Moiul:is of
t nli "o"th at A.caiiuni Hall.

l:. N. liLE.XN, l:?j;eiit.
i. C. Mi.it.u. Secretary.

McCUNIHIE POST 45 C. A. P.- -
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C. S. Twm.s Senior Vice
F. a. Ht rt Ju:iior
Urn. N11.K.4 ,. Adjataiit.
IIXNItY STKKIHHr. W. M.
Mai.ov Dixon oflleer of the iay.
(ubi.Ksl''!ii' " " uard

- A.NOKK.soN Vnv Seriit Major.
Ja':uii;hhii: K.'IAS.. ..tinarter Master Seut.
I.. t'lMsris I'ost Ciajdain

Meeting Saturday evening
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r. J. V. Vi eekl.at h.

H.E.Palmer&Son
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Iiopre-e:- it the following timc-tri'- rl

!irt;-te.stu- d companies:

Vnricvi '.Vritr.il-- S . I.oiks, As-e- ts $1.2'4.U0
;'iuimer;ial ITiiiou-KunIan- " 2..".yc.3U

Tire 4.41-V7-

rrnU:in-r!ii'..iiIeliii- a. " .t.l IT.lf
Home-Ne- w Yoik. " T.sV.5(9
Ins. C . of 'or:h America, Phil. " 8,4TUiVJ

f.lveri i:.il..:id a i ;lohe-K:i-- 4 " f..t9.Tsi
North iti i'i-- h .v M re intile-K- u ; " S.1TS.T51

X ir ich I'ni d. " l.i,l.l.4ia:

oi.ijney F. 3.0 J4.!"i'.
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Throo Young Ctrla Drowned at Jef-
ferson, Iowa.

Jkkkfusox. Ia., July IS. (Jracio Kn-fiel- d,

ajjetl 1 1; Myrtic Chaiulh r, aed 1!?,

ami Coinie Uarthtt, aged ltf. tlaiiohtt!i8
resje tively of Dr. (,'liailcs Knoiitkl, W.

I. Chandler ami I'rof. M. L. Hart let,
were drowned in the Uaccoon river near
this city this evening.

A Passenaer Train Wrecked.
H(UViKoiiAM, Ai.a., July 17. Late

last night a Kuecessful attempt was made
to wreck the south-houn- d express train
on the Alabama Great .Southern road. At
Jones' switch, fifteen miles south (if this
pfy, some one broke the loek'and threw
the switch ojien. The train dashed on to
the .siding at a high rate of ppecd. The
pninc jumped the trnrk and the baggage
car and smoker v. ere piled n top of it.
'1 lie engineer and fireman escaped by
Jumping. Thrco passengers were Injured.

Pardoned by the President
Littlk Hock, Ark., July IS. President

Cleveland ha3 pardooed out of the peni-

tentiary Postmaster 15. Shirey, who was
convicted of arsou last April, andsentenc-ed.t- o

thirteen Vdnllis in the s'vats prison,
hirey was posimaster and a leading mer.

pliant at Warner, Ark. As the evidence
bhowed, he lecame involved irj debt, apa
employed George Harrison to tire the store
and post offee, agreeing to pay $.0 for
the Btrvice. Harrison carried out the
plot. There was an insurance of $1500
on the stock of goods carried by Shirey,
vl'ich vas partial1' collected, iranisott
gave the plot tva'y because Shirey' paid
jin only $1, and saved himself by t urn-

ing stated evidenc.'.

x'l.e I'i 'liJIm 's it. veno.
It ror.;i.ti::ics i:.::e :is i;.at th peddkrs who

travel (10:11 ilotii- - to d.Kir with usual patience
and hituiility l:ct-..ii!.- ' s;:i: it-- l nad i:n'ojeiiil
ent in i!i:in::: r. n . reiHMtcI in iai old
Uoxtnn r.niiiy, illiisn-.ile:- . Onu day 11 lady
v. iio s.iu t'.io :;nr : ;,uch of a peddler f tit her
l:e:td out of ti:u u i:i.ie.w ;1;:d eaiiod out: "We
don't want anything!" Tlio i :Mler hir.ked
up: "l't your old head ;ar that w indow."
ho said. ,Nils.ly ttsi;ol yo:i if you did,'
nnd Lo went on Lis v. ay without euiotion.
lioslOl! .1. lUl'SUiL

Not a Jio Wor tiless.
Fis'r.t Oit'son Vtm knew tho vido;v So'.tes"

huslmii.t, tlid you.'
St olid Ciriii-- I did. Ta most utterly

-- ruthless re'.lQw 1 ever hoard of. Drunk all
tho tiino; aun.-.t-d hi:; wire, and v.as tlcr.d
:run"i vi hen the ri!;.ino htimek him. Rpcut

a!! her earnings for whis!;
First Citizen do slow. Sokes s not

rjr.ito F(i worthies- - us 011 make out. His
widow has sue.1 tha company for $50,000 for
kilihii; hiin. Fittsburg Ihtllctin.

VTIiero It Comes From.
Tlussia leather is made in Connecticut; Bor-

deaux wine is manufactured in California;
Italian marble is quarried in Kentucky;
French lace is woven in New York; Mar-
seilles linen is produced ill Massachusetts;
English cassimcre is made in New Hamp-
shire; Parisian art work comos from a shop
in Boston; Spanish mackerel are caught on
the New Jersey coast, ami Havana cigars
are rolled by the million in Chicago. Chicago
Herald.

"Will Stake Ko Difference.
Guest (registering, to hotel clerk) I am

Editor Styggles, of The Buckvillo Gazette,
but I haven't er any baggage Trith me.

Clerk (hospitably) Glad to see you, editor;
that won't make the slightest difference.

Guest My not having any baggage?
Clerk No, your being Editor Styggles, of

The Buckville Gazette. Two dollars, please.
The Epoch.

Catalogues and Correspondence.
A New York house which ten years ago

employed 100 traveling salesmen now does
its business entirely by illustrated catalogues
and correspondence, and its trade is ahead of
what it uied to be. Others are moving the
famo way, and in a few years hence the
drummer will drum less numerously. De-

troit Free Press.

He Always Tied tho Knot.
Minister's Wife (to husband) 1 think it i

perfectly scandalous, the Widow Bently
marrying again and for the third time.
Don't you think so, my dear?

Minister Well, it would hardly bo rigm
for nie to say anything against Mrs. Beutly,
my dear. Sho has leen too good a customet
of mine. Texas Sittings.

Clubs of London.
It is reported that several of the oldest and

most respectablo London clubs are in want of
both money and members. The new clubs
aro sf numerous tuid possess so many frosb
attractions that the old ones Cud it difficult

Wine from Rose LeaTes.
Says a lady of this city, who is a gcod

housekeeper: '"1 visited a friend recently,
and she rave me a glass of wine. It was of
a pulo amber tint, and had all the sparkle
and delicacy of flavor of champagne, and
w hen opened popped loudly. It was effect-
ive, though mild as a stimulant, and I thought
it very fine. I asked what variety of grape it
was made from, and my friend told me that
it was made of rose leaves. 'Take the freshly
picked leaves,' she said, 'and put into a jar
alternately a layer of leaves and surar, and
pour over all a little cold water. In four
days strain, let stand a week and then bottle
for use.' The wine is a delightful beverage."

Atlanta JcurnaL

Ostrich farming proved to successful or.
the Pacific coast that attention abroad hat
been attracted to it, and it is likely that
capital also will eventually.

Florida promises to become a large pro
dueer of opium.

1

THE HOSPITAL GIRL.

AN INTERESTING INSIGHT INTO HER
RESPONSIULE DUTIES.

Alone All N'lglit In a Gloomy Ward witb
a Score or More of Sick and Dying
Patients The Tang of the Ambulance

At the end of three months tho novico is
put on night duty in either tbo medical or
surgical ward, and then it is thaj ail the
heroism and courage of Uer nature is called
into action. One nurse is put in charge of
two wards, each containing, when full,
twenty patients. The lights are turned down
until a dusky silence hovers over the white
cots. In tho surgical ward tho doctor leave?
his orders, often supplemented by tho infor-
mation that a patimit in end ward has just
passed through a severe operation, there is
danger of hemorrhage, and tho nurse must
not leave her alouo. Perhaps in the other
ward a patient is very low. The doctor says
she must be watched constantly, for she is
liable to die at any moment. Then ho goes
away, and tho 3'oung girl flits about in the
gloom from cot to cot, administering medi-
cines and treatment, hurrying from tho side
of ouo sufferer to the other, half fearful to
gaze into the quiet face lest it bo already
still in death; afraid the duugerous)y ill pa-

tient in one ward will die while tho' goes to
soo the dying sufferer in the other.

Suddenly tho ' dread clang that all nurses
fear with a nameless horror strikes upon her
ear through tho dreadful, stillness. It draws
nuaiu- - ami nearer, and fctops at tho doorv.aj'.
Every nurse knows the iortent of tho ambu-
lance belL Every nurse fears tho arrival of
some new patient if there is an empty cot in
her ward. 1 hen comes tho sound of t.lov,
measured footsteps drawing nearer anil
nearer, and she flies to make ready I M civipt y
cot, only hoping no ouo will uio while sho is
enguguti v ith--i.b- new "comer. Tho men
come in' with thb' stretcher ' and deposit its
burden on the bedl The nurse wu.siie?
blood from' the 'wniir.. V,U" "" "

" .. the injury as
... w possible, and, if very serious,

calls the doctor. If only n cut needing a few
stitches and careful bajidaging, tho nurse per
forms the operation herself; bathes her pa
tient anil makes her comfortable, and then
hurries back, jeiiaps to witness for the first
time the last struggle of a dymg person.

When the last shuddering sigh falls from
tho stiffening lips, the brave girl alone in the
gloomy ward closes tho eyes, folds the life-
less hands, and taking down the card bear
ing the name of tho dead from over tho bed,
hurries down through tho long dim corridors
to tell tho orderly to prepare for tho burial.
If tho patient be heavy, the nurse calls the
helper, a woman from prison, one of which
is kept to do tho cleaning in each ward, and
together they "do up tho corpse," as it is
called in tho hospital If, on tho other hand,
the dead woman is slender, the nurse bathes
and shrouds her alone, all of which must be
accomplished within an hour after her death.
Then tho men enter with tho box and she is
borne out, the nurse throws the bedding out
on tho fire escape and returns to her duties.
Many a girl has met her first experience of
this kind alone in the dim wards of the hos-

pital late at night, for deaths aro likely to
occur between the hours of 13 and 5 a. in.,
when vitality is at a low ebb.

A person who has watched at night by tho
bedside of one who is very ill can have a
faint notion of tho responsibility of a person
in charge of forty patients in various degrees
of danger. A young woman who had known
nothing of sickness and little of work re-
lates one night's experience when an elderly
woman was apparently dying in great dis-
tress and required constant attention. In
the cot adjoining lay another patient, who,
though not in Imminent danger, was suffer-
ing terribly, and who had, as the nurse ex-

pressed it, ''more things the matter with her
than any one ever had before or since." The
nurse had pulled the screens up around the
dying woman's bed and was administering
6uch alleviating remedies as lay in her power,
when she suddenly heard a great disturbance
in tho adjoining ward, and hastening there
found an immense fat woman, crazy with
fever, promenading up and down the ward,
making havoc with everything movable.
Coaxing, commanding and assisting her, sho
was finally settled in bed again, but as the
nurse bent over her dying patient tho same
commotion was heard in the other ward
again, and she went back, and after coaxing
the woman into her cot, she tied her feet to
the iron bars at the foot of the bed. Once
more she hurried to the other ward only to
find one patient writhing in pain, the other
with clenched hands tossing in the death
struggle. As the quivering features calmed
to peacefulness and the groans were hushed
to silence, sho heard the noise of groans and
screams in the other ward, and found the
fat woman on tho floor, with her feet still
tied to the bed. By the help of all the force
in the ward she was lifted to her place,
strapped down to the bed, and in the gray
light of tho dawn tho dead woman was pre-
pared for her burial, while the living moaned
in pain.

In another cot a perfect specimen of wo-

manhood lay dying. The doctors, with mis-
directed zeal, had" prolonged her agony by
the operation of tracheotomy, and she lay
struggling with death in all the freshnei-- and
strength of her early womanhood. There
had been another fire horror, and to save her
children she had dashed backed into the
burning building, inhaling heat and smokt.
that had injured her internally past all re-
covery. Tho round curving limbs were like
sculptured marble, majestic in their white
beauty; the sweet, fair face was unscorched
by the flames and unfaded by disease; the
white statuesque arms were tossed above her
head in agony. Just as she gavo her last
spasmodic shiver tho little babe she had saved
so heroically moaned out, ,"

the first time it had spoken since it was
brought there, and with a smile the mother
reached out her hands toward the voice, and
was dead. Tho nurses wept softly as they
bathed the beautiful form, though they are
so accustomed to death it has little terror or
sorrow for them.

One nur?e who has been practicing her pro-

fession for some time says she doesn't believe
even now that she could go back to the hos-

pital and live through those night watches
again, though she loves her work and feels,
all its responsibility and sacredness. Many
of the nurses, however, love their hospital
work with a strange fascination, and either
accept situations in otner ?3 uiar

A

graauate or GuiaiiVBome sisrrca place i n their
own. The orderly, systematic routine, the
preciso automatic regularity of tho hospital
forvice, tho constant attendance of the phy-
sicians, tho convenience of arrangements,
and tbo society of tho nurses, together with
au infatuation for tho excitement of new
cases, and the universal love and gratitude
of the patients, endears hospital life to them.

What tho collego is to the physician tho
training school is to the nurse, and as only
through the ghastly horrors of the dissecting
room is an accurate surgical knowledge

so is it only through, the exieriencesof the hospital words thi nurses learn the
strength, ccurg, ekiL' self reliance and
patience requisite for the exigencies uudemergencies of their chosen occupations.
Now York Sun.

TEETH WHILE YOU WAIT.

now the Den tUt Trlca to DeTy Title ar
Well as Nature.

"Four and five dollar sets of teeth uadt
while waiting."

That is a portion of an advertisement that
caught a reporter's eye and caused a visit to
the office of the dentist whe had insert td it.

Many men doubtless remember that cer-
tain of theu relatives remained in solitary
confinemoMr for frorr two to thr'v iri-r-

while waiting the an . aj oi the leic-a- J tci. ot
grinders, is it possiblo that one ear bavo
one's ow n worthless teeth removed, an im-
pression of the mouth taken and new teeth
fitted, and all within an hour cr to's tunc?

The dentist, when asksd that question, an-
swered 'affirmatively. "You see," said ho,
"dentistry is progressing like everything
else, ami it is an every day occurrence for
me to get up a $5 set of teeth in an hour and
a half. Although it would be much better if,
after having teeth extracted, the patient
would wait for a week until tho mouth heals
and the bone which surrounds the teeth be
dissolved, still there are ever so many who
como here nnd will endure tha discemfu;
and pain which of recossity follows a quick
opera tion rather ttjud depart toothlejssj

' ilowao i do It so quickly. VeIi, by a.
method or 'process I usa i,n yyAczuiw '"
'cooking' the riihber '"'' "

o "r
V:V;cr "

. ie plate.wuich
.y long process to an hour's

"No, it is not so satisfactory, nor is it any
less expensive, but it is quicker. Tho price
of a false set of teeth depends almost entirely
on the number and size of the platinum pinr
which the teeth contain, and the quality and
texture of the porcelain used.

"Then, too, the small manufacturers of
cheap teeth are continually cutting one
another's throats, and the people get the
benefit. The dentist ha3 very little to do in
detei-miuin- g the price.

. "Countrymen and farmers buy more false
teeth than do any other class of people. You
see, Mrs. Jones, for instance, has the tooth-
ache, comes to town, and, after frantic at-
tempts to get rid of the pain, has all her
teeth pulled, and with a beautiful new set,
with perhaps a little gold filling in front, re-

turns to her village or farm. Mrs. Smith
sees Mrs. Jones' teeth, and, not content to be
without anything that Mrs. Jones has, she,
too, comes to- - town and has porcelain substi
tuted for bor e.

"Country people don't take proper or even
decent care t their teeth; and, besides, they
eat too much pie. And they, too, are the
people who want their teeth served up in an
hour's tim. A countryman comes to the
city expecting to do shopping for 'the folks
at home,' take in the town and provide him-
self, and perhaps his family, witb a set of
teeth, and all in one day. Sometimes he is
successful, too.

"Negrofcs carry a good deal of porcelain
and gold in their mouths, too, but they, al-

most invariably, want the most expensive
sets, insisting upon gold plates and a plenty
of gold fil ling. 1 have made a number of
sets for n;groes which cost f100. But in e
year's time a negro will manage to break the
best set that I can make, and then, of course,
he receives a bill for repairs.

The go!d plates are, of course, incompara-abl-

bettsr than the rubber or the celluloid,
and if a patient can afford them I always ad
vise their use." New York Evening World.

Superstitions of the Omahas.
Mr. Frank La Flesche, an Indian who ba

for some years been employed in the Indian
office, read an interesting paper before the
Anthropological society the other evening or
"Funeral Customs of the Omahas." "Th
approach of death," he said, "is believed t
be foreshadowed in various ways, not only tc
the person himself, but to others, who, bj
reason of their supposed skill in seeing the
coming of death, gain reputation as prophets.
They either have visions or pass through ap-
parent death. The dreamer lies in the open
air, in the midsummer, with the thunder
rolling in the heavens, and listens for voices.
These come to him from animals, clouds or
merely the air. . Such persons as caD
foresee death are eligible to member-
ship in the "Ghost society.' One vis-
ion Is that of a woman walking, but
not on the ground, currounded by a
halo of brightness, and always leaving a vil-
lage or lodge. If they wear a placid, pleasing
expression, the death will be from natural
causes, from accident or in war; but if the
face is distorted it is an indication that the
person will die while engaged in a quarrel
with another, and the soul is full of bitter-
ness. Those ' who. foresee can also prevent
death, and are often called upon to render
this service. One method U pouring hot
water at right angles to the path leading to
the lodge, while another consists of occupy-
ing, with one-whos- death is foreseen, a sweat
lodge built by the latter, pronouncing cer-
tain incantations and sprinkling the body of
the client with the powder of the artemesia,
supposed to be the food of the ghosts.

"The howling of a dog is also a token of
coming death, but is not so infallible as the
spectacle of a dog mounting the side of an
arth lodge, and peering through the opening
t the top. Then, with trembling limbs, the

seated around the fire, seize mis-tile- s

and chase the dog and kill him to propi-
tiate the ghosts. To see or hear the voices of
dead relatives is also a sign of approaching
death." Washinston Star.

CAPABILITY.

Each Idler I meet la square or in street
Hath within him what all that's without him

belies
The miraculous Infinite heart of man.

With its countless capabilities! .

t
And the fool that last year, at ber majesty's bah.

Sickened me so with his simper of pride.
Is the hero now heard of, the first on the wall,

With the bayonet wound in his side,
Lipptncott's.

THE I) ft EADMD APACHE.

nEA30M3 WHY THZ IViEXIOAN FEARS
THE. WILY SAVAGE

Sbi-oivt- ! ::. a ix I Cruelty of tlio Ari.o:i.t
t:i;i;t:i -- Tin- Story Tol.l by a ni.ijoi of
";.v.ii y I 1' i r 4 It l.y !'.ui

Mi-i- !i

It was tit the ei, of a ivrc-;,- t I:i!i i'i :

tu; l.aneo t hat v. t made ;t vi.-.i- t t the
m'e:!e of war I wi-o- the j. rivei-.Uiienl'-

s
11. up-- ,

ti'id tho lii.ieo di e:;.le, Apaeh.s. t !!-
- (ir-.-

view of tiie. o iV.i;;es tliin ire, of
d'i,l,L. n;i; h .if i,ce Smu-- the eon-.L- i uel 11 .11

of tho radw:,y l l.rw.i;: h this inl ivMiny u.-r-

lory they 11: . to In- - in ntimlier.-- t by the
e:ln:ii p:;.vi i ;.-- o;, t trains. Tiio:i;;h
years !, :;yi sijieo th. i(i;l,'s eontriie
tio.s. i:j"tv.M:ii;;; irt still a novelty to their:.
Tl.e;i-i-:ir,..it- wcm.s :; ill t;:s:,t,M, and wf 'i,

t ls hI;.iih:iv Im; visit he; t l.em fr..::i
remote they view t !:e .h-.t-

at Yii:n:i, how it wins, li.ov iht
I ' r ..- ..' I .. . -

opiHj.'tunily lor o: . at ion i lleet :,n
u;. i:i the t ni::-. of e!,:L!-;ie- t r oi
ll:i s. t a; t ibes the.! in.'e.-t- . t!.'e.. ie;io!lS,
a;:d . finally eu::a to .;!;: !i:it our rino- -

i:!i;.r--;.sii- jii, ;'o;:h-- ,; i:,..i.-- i i.'k V..-- i s , ( F.:;i
more Cooper arid otin-- i s, m;:M I (. (ii.:-i.- i !

abiy modified.
ocii r tC .'.

The deploiaul j ina le.,:i.i of o.ir so called
"Indian policy" in !. :!.! v. ii 'i .sav
ag:-- s cm be Letter ei..:i;.: lend-- i : im;:i t!je
fact thai iiiiilious of d .i;: ; '. 0 I.e-.-i-

pended by the government I :U:.d
tion of Cal':"'i -- ,:; it ,.:. s lo ; . iiiiv tli
Aptichui itu Navaji.v, wii. eiliitud
mouse highway for yVvrhu '

1111

the in...e:y;t )
av-- ,ut r--- . an.i l.V p- -

- ' . .roin MH'i-i'S- i as V.! so. lie lorty
years a;;o.

The more ignorant cla.-- es of M ::,.-;:- i set
tier? we found went per .'ailed wit !i a inr: !

abject dread and honor jf the Apaele-- . In
earlier years, and i:i some instances ut the
present time, children from their in-

fancy are brought up to regard tho Apache
us some tei Kble. ogre, ti;;ainst whom, even
with odds ia their favor, it would be folly to
combat

A weil known major of a coKahi Califor
nia volunteer cavalry, operating 1:1 Anzotia
some years ago, relates an instance in point
whith goes to show the terror with which
these people are stricken upon the knowledge
of a near approach of the dreaded Anat-.i-

The major was dispatched with two others
to discover a frontier town and ascertain
whether it could be reached with wagons.
After a ride of winu length they reached the
town, but could crceiv-- o no inhabitants
about the houses on tho plain. liaising their
eyes to tho hill, however, they beheld tho
entire population of some COO souls huddled
together in evident alarm. They had taken
them for Apaches aiid fled in dismay to the
protection of the presidio, which was held by
400 soldiers.

Another and still more striking incident
may be called here to show how completely
tho Apaches have control over tho Mexicans
on tho frontier. At one time uve Apache
prisoners two warriors and three women
were brought into town under astrong guard
of soldiers, and lodged in jail to await their
ultimate destination. Night came on ex
ceedingly dark and stormy, and the rain do
scended in torrents. Peal after peal of
thunder shook tho ndobean walls of the an-

cient village, and vivid flashes of lightning
struck terror to tho hearts of its inhabitants.
The Mexican guards over the prison left their
posts of duty and retired within, wheret they
could smoke their cigarritos and escape the
fury of the tempest. The doors were firmly
secured, and preparations made to pass the
watch as comfortably as circumstances would
permit.

PANIC STRICKEN G CARDS.
"About midnight," said the narrator, "cer

tain peculiar noises were heard about tho
prison, and were repeated with an emphasis
that compelled attention. Instinctively tho
guard knew that these noise3 proceeded from
Apaches who were in quest of their incar-
cerated friends, and tho fact was quickly
niadj apparent by the prisoners, who com-
menced a chant in their native tongue loud
enough to bo heard outside. Hero v.a.s a
dilemma. Tho Indians were undoubtedly
watching the door with intense interest, and
none dared go forth in that impenetrable- -

gloom to face the savage foe. The force of the
enemy was unknown. 1112 citizens could not
bo relied upon for aid; no one would come
to their assistance if attacked. They only
numbered eight men and a sergeant and
were panic stricken. Perceiving this state
of affairs, the Apache prisoners boldly ad-

vanced and demanded to be let out, at the-sam- o

time giving fearful veils to apprise
friends of their designs, which were seconded
by repeated strokes with heavy stones upon
the door. In its overpowering terror the
guard mustered its whole strength, opened
the door slightly, and permitted its savage
charge to go scot free. Of course they wece
never seen more.

Nor is the Mexican's dread of tho India::
in any measure without cause. Tho on-
slaught upon their people is simply appalling.
Tho Apache is brought up to regard the
Mexican as his natural enemy, ami to rol
and kill such enemy is aa honorable achieve
moat. His feelings are early embittered
against all the civilized race. He is taught
that the chief excellence of man is to outwit
his fellows; that the highest honors are due
the greatest rascaL

Again, tbo Apache of today is not the
Apache ef three-quarter- s of a ago.
That lui has learned nothing from experience

is a biped brute, without judgment, skill,
strategy or reflection is where many err in
their conception of Apache character. Chi
the contrary, he poose. ail of thosj ia an
eminent degree, lie Las also adopted our im-

proved weajioiis, beaides retaining that silent,
death dealing engine of Lis ancestor, the bow
aiid arrow. Though seldom given credit for.
it, they know what is r.ght and proper t.s
well as tLieir pale face brother. In ail their
"ta'.lca" with our military ollicers they ury:
j;;.!ice a:;d propriety, end profeis to be
guided by tliose virtues. Nevertheless, tc
roll and not be robbed, to kill and not be
killed, to take captive and r.e.t be captured,
form the :rn iiad hubstanee of their educa-
tion ar.d li.'e ambition. The Apacbo c

can periV.rm tbc-- e with tiie greato.'i sue
X:.z ia tLs gre'rt t.:.t.; i:i the triof;. l.i li:-t-

be a proiriiiiw.l A: a. Le is 10 l a j i

nent seuuudrvl, Yuma Cor. Saa lraiicisc
Curous;.

Dr. C A. Marshall.

Ji... . .. rj- - - x rWTO
DE.HTIST!I'rt'Hfrvatlon 1 f iialurnl feeih a hpnclally.
V7i trti (n trl H itlmut jxiiii ir of Ltiuyhiiig

(lux.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
KlT.HKaAl.ll'rt lll.'X'K l'l.TIKMOUTn. NKI!

DRS. CAVE & SMITH,

Tl'H only DelitlxtH in the V( S i ,, ruling lidsMew System ft K.urartiiitf unit ! ilium I eel h
without rain. 'nr anai-ytlieti- Is en-

tirely fiei- - 1 rum

ciiIjOkofokm on ktiikk
AN!) IS AltSOId 'l KI. V

Harmless - To - All.
Teeth extracted and Hilillrial teeth limcrleil

li- -x t ihty 11 !. sh ed . pi -ei viil ion of I henatural teelli a specialty.
GOLD CROWNS, GOLD CAPS, BRIDGE WORK.
The very finest, onhvp! I'mou block, over'i he t'iMY!:' I'.hllk.

OO TJ
Win. licrohl & Son

r'on
Dry Goods. Notions Boots anil SLocs

or Ladies and Cents

FURNISHING - GOODS.
He keeps as la rye and us well

SELECTPD STOCK
As can be found any place in t lie and make

yotl prices t Lat defy compel il ion.

Acents for

Harper's Bazar Patterns and Ball's Corsets.

NEW ICE UVUIEILSr
We have our house filled with

A FINK QUALITY OP ICE,
And are prepared to deliver it daily to our cus-toni'- .is

in any ijuantily
ALL 0KLEES PROMPTLY PILLED.

beavc orders with

J". IF. IQIE.TJIMEISiTTIJr'.
At ft ore 011 Sixth Street. We make a Spec-

ialty of

CUTTING, PACKING
Aud l oading Cars, for tt rum see us or

write.

If. C. Mi'MAKEN & SON.
Telephone 72, - - Plattsmontlt

C. F.SMITH,
The Boss Tailor.

Main Sr., Over Merges' Shoe Store.

1 as the best and most complete stoc--

of samples, both fort ion nnd domestic
woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: liusiness niits
from l(i to $o., dress suits, $523 to $45,
pants $4, .."), $0, itfih.OO and upwards.

35?" Will guaranteed a lit.

Prices Defy Competition.

J. E. ROBBINS, ARTIST,
INSTKUCTIONS CIVKN IX

FINE OIL PAINTING
WATER COLORS. ETC.

ALL, LOVKKS O? AliT AUK INVITED
TO CAM. ANI

32CA.3yni3STE ZMZ-- Z" WORK
STUDIO OVER OLIVER & , RAMSE

MEAT MARKET.

G. IB, KEMPSTER,
Practical Piano and Organ Tuner

AXIJ KKPAIIlMt.
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Also deal-

er in Pianos and Organs. Oflire at Boeck's
furniture store, PlatUmoutli, Nebraska.

Ii. B. Windham, John A. Davif.s,
Notary I'ublic. Notary Public.

1VIMHI V1U JAVIKM,

Attorneys - at - Law.
Office over bank of C'a-- County.

PbATTSMOLTII, - - NkBKAPKA.

BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.
All work first-clas- west Fifth Street.

North Robert Sherwood's Stoic.

t X. si'I-UVA- Attorney at Law. Willax. give M :nra atteiitinij to all LiiMiiesx In
trusted to him. Office In Cuion Block, East
siur. 1 iitii.Miiouiii. ieo.

Fire Insurance written In theEtna, Phoenix and Hartford by
Windham A. Davies.

B. &. M. Time Table.
r.oivi: w 11 sit. OOI NO FAST.

Xo. 1. 4 1 a. 111. Xo, 2 4 :." p. in.
No. 3.--- C :4"p, in. Xo. 4 10 :.'! a. 111.
Xo. 5 9 :nri a. in. Xo. 0 7 :I3 p. in..No. . -7 :J5 i. m. No. H. 9 :V a., m.
Xo. 9.--- G :17 p. in. Xo. 10. 9 :45 a. in.

All trale rim rinflv t.t-- tr.v.f Hinalift
oh. 7 :iiiil ft whIMi rut. tt ntift r....

daily except Sunday.
No. 30 is a ftub to Pacific Junction at 30. a. m.

Xo. 19 Is a Btub from Pacific Junction at 11 a.m.

h
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